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Our Mission
Our Aim
Our Purpose

To Target our National & International Markets with
the most powerful Media available at the least
possible costs.
Benchmark Marketing to attract genuine buyers for
the best possible price in the shortest possible time.
To represent the owners with a professional team of
agents across all markets and successfully achieve
outstanding results.
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Projects...
Our Specialty

Ray White Projects is a specialised group of project
marketing professionals, dedicated to delivering
outstanding results for our clients.
As a cohesive group, we share a single purpose and
business systems.
We extract full value from the broader Ray White
Group to produce the best results possible – group
databases, call centres, local knowledge and
relationships, advertising strength, finance specialists
and so on.
All important elements of a fully integrated approach.
We have some well earned momentum. We look
forward to discussing our business with you.

PHILLIP ELMOWY
Director

ANTHONY VELLA
Director
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The Ray White Story
Residential
Ray White is Australasia’s largest real estate group selling one in every
ten properties throughout Australia and New Zealand. Today’s network
consists of over 977 individually owned and operated offices. Annual
property sales turnover is $25.1bn from over 53,400 sales. That’s around
$68,800,000 worth of property every day. Every month 14,350 new
properties are listed by Ray White members.

Property Management
Ray White manages approximately 230,000 rental properties across the
group and helped 29,000 tenants move last year. Ray White employs
over 1,900 property management professionals and is at the forefront of
technology simplifying and improving the relationship between investor,
tenant and property manager.

Rural
Ray White Rural started in 1994 and has grown to include more than
80 offices in its rural network and 34 dedicated livestock offices selling
property, livestock, stud stock and machinery. With an annual turnover
exceeding $1bn and more than 500 members across Australia, Ray White
Rural is the fastest growing rural property group in Australia.

Most searched real estate brand on
Google Australia. Specialist team to
service the Financier and Insolvency
Practitioner market.

Largest purchaser of advertising space in
the country, delivering genuine purchasing
power to clients.
Finance
Loan Market secures in excess of $600 million in home loans each month
and is one of the largest loan providers through 740 mortgage brokers and
staff in Australia and New Zealand. Loan Market represents every major
residential bank and secure mortgage lender in Australia, along with a wide
range of leasing and personal finance lenders and deposit bond providers.

Invest
Ray White Invest is the investment and property funds management arm of
the Ray White Group. Ray White Invest works to deliver for investor partners,
superior risk-adjusted financial returns from investment in high quality real
estate transactions. Since forming in 2001, Ray White Invest has invested in
$2.4 bn of property, across 217 transactions.

Concierge and Insurance
Ray White Concierge is a complimentary service for vendors and purchasers
which facilitates settling in more quickly, more easily, with greater support
and with a minimum of fuss. Concierge makes 80,000 calls per month. Ray
White Insurance was created in 1998 to provide competitive policies for
home buyers and vendors.
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Commercial
• General Commercial / Industrial Sales and Leasing
Ray White Commercial has more than 50 offices operating across Australia,
New Zealand and Indonesia, specialising in the leasing, sale and management
of commercial property assets. Ray White Commercial currently manages over
$2bn worth of commercial properties. With an annual turnover over $2bn, the
company has experienced an average annual growth of 50 percent over the
last 5 years and has gained the reputation of being one of Australasia’s most
progressive commercial property businesses.
• Hotels and Accommodation
Ray White Hotels Australia is a new national operation, delivering specialised
integrated services for the hotel industry and its investors throughout Australia.
Ray White Hotels Australia offers an unrivalled level of service driven by an
extensive resource base allowing for widespread and specialised marketing
approaches and development of major campaigns.
• Development Sites
Ray White Special Projects’ sole focus is the marketing and sale of residential
development sites across QLD and NSW. Ray White Special Projects is
recognised as a leader in the development site market with expertise in
subdivision sites, broad acre and, unit and townhouse sites, land estates and
redevelopment sites.
• High Density Residential and Commercial Development
The Ray White Transact team draws upon 36 years experience in agency,
valuation, investment and property development to successfully market and
deliver multimillion dollar residential, commercial and industrial projects.

Family owned business, with over 100 year
track record of market leadership.

A network of over 1,000 offices, which
employ over 5,000 sales agents and 10,000
real estate professionals. With offices
throughout Australia, New Zealand and
Indonesia, and offices in Abu Dhabi, Beirut,
India and Kuala Lumpur.
• Office Leasing
Ray White has long been associated with many of the top commercial
office projects. The leasing teams have worked and continue to work
closely with clients such as the GPT Group, APPF, Lend Lease, QIC,
Colonial, ING, Excle Development Group, Investa Property Group and
Dimension Properties to name a few.
• Ray White Retail
Ray White Retail has assembled an impressive list of notable clients
that includes Woolworths Ltd and Queensland Rail. In recent months,
Ray White Retail has secured several major appointments including
the 40,000sqm retail component of Canberra Airport. Ray White Retail
has been retained by Woolworths and Lowes (joint venture partnership)
since early 2009 to acquire suitable sites for their $1.4bn entry into the
Australian home improvement market.
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Ray White Projects

Including Associated Offices:

Ray White Maroubra | South Coogee
781 Anzac Parade
Maroubra NSW 2035
8347 6000

Ray White Mascot | Rosebery
114/747 Botany Road
Rosebery NSW 2035
9669 5066

Ray White Commercial South Sydney
747 Botany Road
Rosebery NSW 2035
9317 2800
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Introducing Phillip Elmowy
Licensed Real Estate Agent, Auctioneer and Accredited National Trainer with
a family background in Building and Architecture, Phillip has always been
dedicated to the principles of Professional Property Services. From the outset
he sought “to be highly professional and lead by results”, which Phillip has
achieved through sheer determination, dedication and hard work.
His Property & Project Development Division is remarkably powerful with
outstanding results selling projects in the great area of Sydney and especially
across the Eastern Suburbs.

Contact Details
KEY AGENT:
M.
P.
E.

Phillip Elmowy
+61 425 285 444
+61 8347 6060
p.elmowy@rwre.com.au

OFFICE ADDRESS:
			

781 ANZAC PARADE
MAROUBRA NSW

MARKET COVERAGE: New South Wales
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Introducing Anthony Vella
Licensed Real Estate Agent, Business Agent, Strata Managing Agent and a
registered Real Estate Valuer.
Anthony’s achievements stem around his 25 years experience specialising
in the management, acquisition and sale of residential holdings, commercial,
retail and industrial and mixed use developments.

Contact Details
KEY AGENT:
M.
P.
E.

Anthony Vella
+61 412 232 904
+61 8347 6085
a.vella@rwre.com.au

OFFICE ADDRESS:
			

781 ANZAC PARADE
MAROUBRA NSW

MARKET COVERAGE: New South Wales
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Introducing Andrew Malouf
A Real Estate agent for over two decades best known for his integrity, drive and
desire to excel, Andrew Malouf brings a wealth of experience, versatility and
industry knowledge to the exclusive Ray White team.
A strong background in property management and project marketing means that
Andrew intuitively comprehends what it takes to succeed in what can often be a
challenging and ever-changing marketplace. With a focus on time management
and an enthusiasm that is second to none, you can be assured that Andrew will
give his all to achieve the BEST possible result.
A consummate team player who thrives under pressure, Andrew understands
that a professional, dedicated approach to selling achieves consistent
exceptional results. Honest and hardworking, Andrew’s unwavering commitment
ensures that his clients receive the best possible service, time after time.

Contact Details
KEY AGENT:
M.
P.
E.

Andrew Malouf
+61 433 026 626
+61 8347 6025
a.malouf@rwre.com.au

OFFICE ADDRESS:
			

781 ANZAC PARADE
MAROUBRA NSW

MARKET COVERAGE: New South Wales
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Introducing Jason Malouf
A proud Maroubra local with over ten years of real estate experience in the
Eastern Suburbs, Jason Malouf brings a youthful energy and tireless enthusiasm
to the Ray White team.
A people person who relishes in the chance to build relationships both
professionally and personally, Jason is renowned for his honest, no-nonsense
approach and fundamental comprehension of the property market.
Known for his keen attention to detail and superior negotiating abilities, Jason
focuses his energies on providing the finest possible service to his clients through
a thorough understanding and respect of their individual needs. Only by doing
this, Jason believes, can success be achieved.
With knowledge ranging across all areas of the industry from property
management to sales, coupled with the innovative and cutting edge marketing
provided through the Ray White Network, Jason is dedicated to finding the best
solution to all challenges and in the end reaching a result that is ideal for both
buyers and sellers alike.
Backed by the Ray White name and with a strong family history of real estate
excellence, Jason Malouf is the name to entrust with your greatest asset.

Contact Details
KEY AGENT:
M.
P.
E.

Cem Onur
+61 411 725 757
+61 8347 6020
j.malouf@rwre.com.au

OFFICE ADDRESS:
			

781 ANZAC PARADE
MAROUBRA NSW

MARKET COVERAGE: New South Wales
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6 Carlton Street, Kensington - ALL SOLD out
the carlton

Your choice of 6x2 bedroom apartments with generous
study/sunrooms, these beautifully appointed art deco
apartments are located in Kensington central. Ideally
situated within strolling distance to Kensington and
Randwick shopping centre, Centennial Park, University
of New South Wales, Royal Randwick Racecourse
and Prince of Wales Hospital. Totally refurbished north
facing apartments with quality contemporary finishes
throughout. FIRST HOME BUYERS - DON’T MISS OUT
ON THE STAMP DUTY CONCESSIONS!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Kitchens w-CaesarStone bench-tops & ss appl
Stylish bathrooms, generous study/sunrooms
Apts w-balconies/huge outdoor entertaining areas
Ornate period finished ceilings, built-in wardrobes
Unrestricted modern company title, pets permitted
Provisions for attic (STCA) title granted

2011
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500 Malabar Road, Maroubra - ALL SOLD out
SeaSalt

Immaculately refurbished choice of 3 one/two
bedroom apartments with water glimpses in a small
security art deco block. Offering a versatile layout that
allows you to have a study/second bedroom, new
kitchen with granite bench-tops and stainless steel
appliances, laundry facilities, new paint, carpet and
light fittings. Owner has spared no expense in
transforming these apartments to a pristine condition.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Big savings for first home buyers
New kitchen, granite bench-tops
Timber flooring in lounge area
New paint, carpet & light fittings, laundry facilities
Maroubra Beach, school & cafes within 400 metres
Don´t miss this opportunity, will be sold before Xmas

2011
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64 Rhodes Street, Hillsdale
breeze apartments

Fantastic selection of 1 & 2 bed strata-titled
apartments conveniently located in the Eastern
suburbs. Superbly styled with contemporary designer
finishes and positioned in one of the areas best treelined streets. Enjoy the lifestyle on offer with Westfield
Eastgardens and cinemas only a short walk away,
stroll to new Southpoint shopping centre, 10 minutes
drive to Maroubra Beach & airport, 5 minutes to
nearby golf courses and Heffron Park.

• Stunning kitchens with CaesarStone bench-tops
& stainless steel appliances
• Double size main brs with sleek glass wardrobes
• Massive bathrooms with sep bath & shower
• Huge balconies, large oversized laundries
• Intercom security system, Foxtel installed
• Impressive large entry foyer
• Remote controlled LUGS – most with int access
• Beautiful gardens & secure common rear yard,
ideal for entertaining, pets allowed

2011
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23 King Street, Randwick - ALL SOLD out
THE FERN

Brand new boutique security block of just 7
apartments embracing sustainability through clever
design. These inviting lifestyle apts are ideally suited
for the professionals or astute investors. Located
only minutes to Royal Randwick Race Course,
TAFE, University of NSW, Centennial Park, Randwick
Shopping Centre and transport to CBD. Just
completed ready to move in.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Choice of 1 bed or 1 bed +  study
Bright open plan living areas  
Tiled floors, built-in robes
Ducted reverse cycle air-conditioning
Polyurethane & stone kitchens/bathrooms
Internal laundry, security colour video Intercom

2011
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508-510 Bunnerong Road, Matraville - ALL SOLD out
MA508

Townhouse & single level apartments available.
MA508 caters for rear lane entry with security parking
and lift access. Water & city views.
Situated within minutes to Eastgardens shopping
centre, beaches, airport and city, MA508 is
Matraville’s most sought after boutique living building.
Surrounding iconic beaches such as La Perouse,
Maroubra and Coogee are three of the many famous
beaches within the area as well as Sydney’s historical
Captain Cooks Botany Bay. Inspect Now!

• Full security intercom with parking
• Gas appliances, Polyurethane kitchens with
stainless steel appliances
• Living area with air-con, bedrooms with fans
• Boutique building of 12 apartments
• Low strata
• Double brick construction

2011
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533 New Canterbury Road, Dulwich Hill - ALL SOLD out
EORA APARTMENTS

1, 2 or 3 bedroom apartments from $320,000.
Located next to amenities virtually at your door
step, surrounded by recreational areas. An array
of shopping facilities surround the project. Close
to trendy cosmopolitan cafeterias & restaurant.
Architecturally ad thoughtfully designed, maximising
space focusing on large open plan living areas and
bedrooms, capturing natural energy and sunshine,
incorporating large entertainer’s balconies. This project
offers an affordable and contemporary lifestyle.

• Video security intercom
• State of the art fixtures and fittings and high
quality inclusions
• Basement security parking serviced by lift
• Close to fast city rail transport

2010
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85 Bream Street, Coogee - 2 sold, 1 remaining
Choice of 2 x 2 br apts & 1 x
3 br penthouse

Featuring world class architecture this magnificent
brand new development of only 3 whole floor
apartments is ready to inspect. Wrapped in glass to
maximise natural light these oversized 2 x 2 bedroom
apartments & 1 x 3 bedroom penthouse apartment
are the epitome of style & luxury. Situated in a
prominent beachside locale, these apartments are
only a 200m stroll to the golden sands of Coogee
Beach, shopping & transport at your doorstep.

• Designed with space in mind and with exquisite
appointments throughout
• Flowing open plan living & dining areas
• Quality CaesarStone and stainless steel Miele
gas kitchen with breakfast bar area
• Stunning glass mosaic marble bathrooms/ensuites
• Polished timber floors, ducted air con, video
security & entertainers courtyard/balconies
• Penthouse with stunning ocean, headland &
suburban views

2012

Asset Management
(Leased & Managed)
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10-16 Bream Street, Coogee - Management of Assets
Choice of 1 & 2 BR Apts

Boutique development of 12 luxuriously appointed
north facing apartments, located moments away from
Coogee beach, cafes, restaurants, Titan Fitness gym,
Clubs & Parks. Development consists of 2 separate
buildings attached by communal stunning gardens.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Choice of 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
Open plan living & dining
Large sun soaked balconies/terraces
Most with 2 bathrooms, built-ins throughout
Air conditioning, gas appliances
Security building complex
Tiled living areas, carpet in bedrooms
District Views, sec under cover basement parking
Dual street access via Bream & Dolphin Street

2012
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143-147 Coogee Bay Road - Management of Assets
6 Townhouse style
apartments

Located in one of Sydney’s most sort after locations is
this brand new block of townhouse style apartments.
Generous open plan living & dining areas with
stunning sundrenched north facing balconies (water
views) and superb CaesarStone gas kitchen with
premium stainless steel appliances. Only moments
from cafe’s, restaurants, The Ritz cinema and famous
Coogee beach.

• Main bedroom includes balcony with ocean and
suburban views
• Timber flooring, built-ins & ensuites
• Stainless steel appliances including dishwasher
• 2 exquisite bathrooms + guest powder room/W.C
• Video intercom, gas outlet for heating and BBQ
• Security parking space
• Approx 150m stroll to Coogee’s cosmopolitan
cafe scene and beachfront

2012

Marketing Strategies
White Magazine - (NSW)

Our Buyer Database

The White Magazine is Ray White’s weekly publication offering offices
a unique marketing medium unrivalled within the industry in Australia.

The sale of your property is administered through our buyer database. This provides our vendors
with the best possible service in the sale of their property, as well as assisting our purchasers in locating a
property to buy. Our subscribers are generated by a management database of investors, all buyer enquiries
through the Internet, open for inspection enquiries & previous clients that bought or sold through our firm.
Two methods used exclusively by Ray White are:

The White magazine is now entering its fifth year and has been a
major part of the Group’s profile as Ray White has become Australasia’s
Supergroup and market leader. It is an integral component of the
marketing campaigns for leading offices in New South Wales, Victoria
and Tasmania, delivering on a weekly basis a premium publication
unrivalled by competitors.
The magazine offers a superior edge in listing presentations when
used as part of a Comprehensive Marketing Campaign, offering Vendors
the combined strength of the Ray White Office and Salesperson Network.

1) E-Weekly
The e-Weekly is an additional tool for Ray White agents. It
is an electronic newsletter with property listings exclusive to each
office. The listings are sent to niche targeted groups and general
contacts via email, showcasing opportunities and services available
locally. With over 4,000 contacts each week receiving the e-weekly,
investors and buyers are consistently aware of available properties.

Living Lifestyle Magazine
A quality property magazine, produced on a weekly basis, by
the Ray White Group. Each property will be featured every week for
3 weeks. 100,000 copies of the magazine are distributed amongst
all the Eastern Suburbs’ Ray White Offices and handed out by each
salesperson in every Ray White office. It also has its own web site
www.livingeast.com.au where you can view the magazine on-line.

Internet & Personalised Web Page Design
We have the largest real estate website that purchasers from
all over the world will be able to view your property at any time,
with a choice of multiple images for your property being uploaded.
Your property will be listed on www.raywhite.com and the giant
sites such as www.realestate.com.au and www.domain.com.au.
We can now also offer you, at a very low cost, your own
personalised web page and virtual tour. This page will display the
position including all aspects of your home. The big advantage is
that your property will not only demonstrate its exclusivity but will
also have direct & full access through all other major commercial
sites, without the need to search amongst countless other
properties currently appearing on the internet.

Home Loans & Financial Services - Loan Market

Ideal for properties with National and International appeal, the
Ray White e-Magazine was launched in June 2005 and has since set
property industry benchmarks for electronic marketing. The e-Magazine
has grown and evolved from a single magazine to a collection of 22
e-Magazines encompassing Ray White Australia and New Zealand,
Ray White Prestige Residential, Ray White Commercial, Ray White Rural
and Ray White Invest products. Both agents and clients agree that the
e-Magazine collection is an integral tool in marketing campaigns. This
circulates around 500,000 clients on a monthly basis.
National & International Media
Ray White - Australasia’s Supergroup - 1000 Offices World Wide
Australia
New Zealand
Abu Dhabi
Indonesia
India
Digitalized Images & Virtual Tours

Maroubra & Mascot

We use the ultimate form of auction presentation –
computerised digitised image displays which also can provide
for a virtual tour of the property for only a little extra. Professional
presentation is essential on the auction night, when buyers are
still contemplating the pro’s and con’s of a property. Even whilst a
buyer is bidding on the auction floor itself, it is important that your
property continues to be properly and professionally displayed
until eventually Sold.

Maroubra & Mascot

Our firm provides a referral system to an in-house finance
team that can assist all buyers with the most competitive rates on
the market. The financial managers that attend our open houses,
are available seven (7) days a week and will visit our client’s home
or office, at a time that is convenient to them.

2) E-Magazine
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